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THE PEACEFUL REVOLUTION OF
INDUSTRY IN GREAT BRITAIN

CANADA’S LABOR ADVISOR
TELLS OF PUNS SUGGESTED

’
, -

| - ------------- ;-------
P. If. Draper, secretary treasurer [ settltng bigger International prob- 

Of the trade, and LÜBor Congre*, j leme. in the League of Nations eov-
. _ . ... ____. ... enant. A oammiamon of enquiry

of Canada, who left Canada with may be appointed. cooelaUng of
Blr Robert Borden last November thr#e persona, one from the em-
to attend th# Peace Conference, has ployer claas. one from the working 
Just arrived home from Pari, where. People and one Independent per-j

.. - , k . .. . .___ son. The report of this commission1^
be.eay*. the affairs of the Labori goefl before the states concerned. 
World, after occupying a very 1m- which are glrw one month to which
portant place in the Peace Confer- to agree with, or object to. the
e--- have been nrac- recommendations made, or to reference programme, have been prae ^ maUff. funher lo a „i„ terns-
tlcalty completed. There has been tlonwl court, whose decision would 
great delgy In the proceedings of be final It Is also proposed to give 
the Conference.” Mr. Draper re- the dominions and India represen
tor., “some but not all of which tat,otl f* Independent states, andports, some out not ®r wnicn lh#t ^ fresh adherents to the i
has been unavoidable. More eye- League of Nations may ' become • 
temaltc and bu#ineee-lihe methods men hern of the Interi^ktibaal Labor ; 
which Sir Robert Borden continual- Conference/'
ly advocated would have produced Mr r>r*Pfr ehaA nothing to* may 
*... in about the Trade Union and Social-more satisfactory résulta, and lo lA Conference which was held at !

The self-constituted Berne. \ Mr. Gustave Franco, be
Council of Ten wasted the time of said, had represented Canada at ;
the Peace Conference from the very that conference, and doubtless be

ah,ired lo would have something to say about int; and at last were obliged to u to t|w people at home, u he had
apportion their work to committees. not already done so. 
something which they should have “Immediately after my arrival in 
done at the beginning. London, Mr Draper continued. "I

.... . .__ . „________m w- commenced to make a study of la* ]-Mr V.p .broad. * continued Mr bor eoBdltlon„ th. United Kin*. ! 
Draper, “has had a two-fold inter- dom. and especially auch conditions j 
est, as might be expected by any as might seem helpful in solving 
labor min who ha. bean followln, labor problem. In Canada I met 
th. tr.rn.ndou. d.velopm.nta In the leader, of the labor org.nlla- 
ICneland as well aa In r.ria during lions In Britain, and had the priai*

• th. paa' two or three mohthèTFlr.t. '•'*» of contemn, with them from
there has been the work done at tiro, to time. W. dlacueec.1 the 
Parta by the Con.ntla.lon on Inter- establishment of .n intetawtlon.l 
nation.! Labor Legislation which organlaatlon In connection With the 
hae 'lust completed lu dl.cue.lon. of Nation, and the» pre-
oa the draft ceaventlon for the pro- llmlnary dlKuiwlone In London did 
motion ul International legislation » treat deal toward, preparing the | 
on labor condition. The frulu of *'»Jr *® the adoption of the draft ; 

J tSl* wotk at Pari, will net be fully conoention whkh I h.r. jn« bean 
appreciated for acme time yet They referring to. The Canadien Ml «.ton 
really give more promt* of making '= London were very busy during 
effective the propose,1 Inagn. of . •»« “rly Lan-.ry.
Vafir.no th&n anvthinr else that ha* Meetings of the Ministers with Mr. davet#D*d so f2ï out*of the whole Lloyd Harrte and Sir George Perley 
Peace Conference. Then, the second *n<1 ®*r Edward Kemp, were held 
aaooct of tny visit to Europe—th. onoe or twice each week, and I ÎHé*,htch I'resard a. eoually Im- took part In the deliberations at 
tmrta^ wUh that afforded at Varia thrae meeting!. We dlecuaaed euçh
__n„ been the motnentoua occa- oueatlon, *a the marketing of Ciana,of ThL uprlaTn, In the United dtan food , «td man»f«,nred pro- 
Kingdom. And one who »Uy. th dnet*. the rjpjeaee of Canadian ahlp- 
Vneland for any length of time the* P|n* the Improvement of tranepor- l7. muL cVm. to th. conclu.ton Utlon faetmieo and cable and tele- 
,1... it.A nu Motherland Is passing graphic communications, the re- toîôuah on. “f the moat îrUlo.l mov.l of rrWrictloa. on trade, the 
£rto£ of her whole career, and It ^bn,^!0BM0,,n!,h,:»M

j? » “«st» dm,*, "XT,»?!;1
«d “onômu for û: «rk- Perlai War Council. I received con-

tales." eiatentfy auch co-ope ration and aa-”"PÏÏ.L h?-.».r“t me «y mm.- member, of
55$ *bi, ,n5^trlZ. ïA?t"‘«V.“«l°,n

nieted bv the International Com- tended with 8!r Robert Borden the mteton on Labor xilSSatlon at "rat meeting of the Brltteh Commit- 
Parta. ThU décernant 1. the sequel tee appointed to place the proptual. 
toth. draft covenant of the League for the Improvement of labor condl-^ .P7.1idwe'.kV:ir Hon" A

thirty-eight articles, and the Com- Messrs Thomaa. Henderson. Bun 
mlesion has used as the basis of Its nlng. Bowerman and Shlrkie. The 
work the proposals submitted by proposals considered there were

hlch very leter adopted with alight modifica
tions. and Included in the draft con
vention. I am of th® opinion that 
If these proposals meet the consid
eration they deserve and are em
bodied In the form of International 
treaties a great step forward wlïl be 
taken in effecting a lasting remedy 
for those Ills of Injustice 
ship which no 
dustrial world
don. the members of the Canadian 
delegation were provided with suit
able offices in which a regular rou
tine of dally work was carried on. 
Continual negotiations were 
curring with representatives of 
France. Belgium. Serbia, Roumanie 
and Greece, relative to matters of 
trade and commerce. In all these 
matters, I was consulted from time 
to time and had frequent confer
ences not only with the Minister# 
but also with Dr. Robertson. Lloyd 
Harris. Norman Lambert and 
others.'*

Speaking more particularly of, 
British Tales, Mr.

Britain. 1» struggling In the throes of tadusfrfkl unrqeC; but the light 
is beginning to break Just aa the big corporations bad te submit t# 
democratization to win the war. Jhey are now being democrat mod Is 
settle thi. grievances of labor. The common sense, democracy and legii 
of Lloyd George—who comes, by the way, from the cobbler ah 
beginning to find#* way to the sense of right reason, and Justice of .he

ue. a great advance has been made la 
industry The capitalistic heart and outlook are being changed.

The Government .and man;- coal owner» . >04 railway directorates 
claim to be quite bben-riUnded on the question of'nationalisation of 
tial pub.ic services. The coal owner» include the great landed, proprietors 
of Great Britain, and t^e proposals they-are nownTQfcwising among them- ■ --- 
selves mark ah unprecedented departure from the former capliahetle 
dominauen. Not alone do they entertain the settlement Of wage», hours, 
and et er questions on the basis of frank continuous discussion with the 
ispresen ta lives of labor, but the colliery books will be submitted te a , - 
Joint audit- The actual aggregate costs and average selling price and the 
different e of proceeds after paying the minimum rate of Interest on the 
ok pita! a to be divided between the làhor, management and capital in 
agreed proportions.

It Is claimed this pika will give the workmen strong inducements ta 
increase lhi output and Inject a real spirit of partnership which wttl he 
contagious among all the worker». In many other industries the profit- 
sharing schemes are being voluntarily put la for^e.
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UNITED STATES WILL SPEND $26,000,000 
TO ELEVATE LABORVm V An Educational Movement That Canada Might Weil Com 

aider.
t

x!JS A3$
/A m her 67 per cent, and la the clothing

bus’ncitif 71. One-quarter of these 
cannot read and write even in their 
own language.

It is easy to eay that anarchy la 
an alien growth, and that it cannot 
take root on American eolL But hew 
about this alien foil—this vast 
upon whose shoulders the basis in*. 
Uustries of America rest? How, espe- 

about thv vnb-strata^dWF 
who cannot even read the danger 
t-igns in the mines and factorisa^ so 
matter in what '•language they may 
be printed. Can .we expect them to 
unueratund the principles of demo
cracy? Can we expect them to grasp 
the true economise of their own situ
ation r On the contrary, len t It most 
logical to believe that this group will 
always be first to faU prey to any 
mad fanaticism which 
preached ?

Economically the nation cannot 
afford euc.i an utter waste as those 
S.5U0.666 illiterate* represent. It In 
obvious that an educated worker is 
worth at least |5 more per day than 
a totally Ignorant one; but on this 
iow reckoning our national lose 
through failure to educate them is 
$2.l>0«.Oi)0.e00 a year. But the social 
peril lo America la of mush grmtlgg. 
moment For, let alien ideas and 
mad notions of society breed 
our native illiterates and Una section 
of our population, and there in ns 
limit to wn.it might ensue. Though 
they Utêmeelvea would be the wore! 
victims there is no one who would 
not ehare in the catastrophe.

The process le not one of soi 
the process is one uf humanity. But 
Just as there is no way by which the 
breath of life can be put into a man's 
body, once it has gone -out, so there 
is no manner by wuich. witn nil our 
wills, we can make a ciilaen out of a 
man who la not inspired by our 
ideals; and there is no way by which 
we can make anyone feel that it la a 
biemed and splendid thing to be a 

! c.usen unless we are ourselves 
1 aglow with the sacred fire, unies» we 

*n ter prêt clUsene.iap by our kindness 
our courage, our generosity and our 
fair uvea

The obvious first

The great modern labor policy of 
•‘Education Rather Than Agitation" 
is about to b* carried out on a gi
gantic scale bv the United States 
Government; $26,000.000 will be 
spent to remove from American La
bor its greatest menace—Illiteracy. 
The story of this great educational 

, campaign, is- - briefly^-- okertcho* hjr 
Franklin K. Lane, the Canadian- 
born Secretary of the Interior for 
fire United States. Mr. lane touch
ed on this topic while dealing with 
the Bmlth-Bankhead Americanisa
tion Bill, now before Congress, 
which Is a measure for speedily 
stamping out Illiteracy in America 
during the next few years.

"We don't want American labor 
to become docile," says Mr. lane, 
“for docility Is not a virtue In Am
erican eyes. The great menace to 
America Is Illiteracy—and discon
tent plus ignorance breeds dis
order.”

The new Illiteracy Bill provides, 
through a Joint arrange me»: be
tween the Federal Government and 
the various States, for the education

$3.
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as I desired. 
France I at- Education Dispels the Foe* of Labor—Prejudice, Viotenee and Fear.

—After Release la K. T. World.
4

from coasT to coast <r .
fm v;

the Britleh delegatee; in ______
alight alterations ha>*e been made. 

Commission was made up of 
men from each of the five big 

nations at the Peace Conference. 
Great Britain. United State», France. 
Italy and Jay: an** a combined
representation of five men from the 
remaining smaller nations. Th«- 
first meeting of the Commission on 

w the fol-

7»

TORONTO OPINIONS ON THE MANITOBA LABOR LEGISLA- 
F0RD PROPOSAL

QUEBEC LAB0RITES GETTING 
RESULTS

TORONTO LABOR TEMPLE 
PROSPERITY iT10N

Vu.SuSl

;
Second reading was given the bill 

respecting industrial eondltlone In 
the Legislature, on the motion of 
Premier Norris, with the general ap
proval of the House, which haa as 
its object the prevention of disputes 
by having conditions Investigated by 
e board with legislative authority 
The board, which will consist of five 
members, two to be appointed by the 
employers and two by the worker* 
with a chairman appointed by the 
Provincial Government, will, in addi
tion to having power to inquire Into 
working conditions and rates of pay. 
investigate questions of housing and 
coat of living; In fact, everything 
that enters Into the difficulties be
tween capital and labor. It will be 
empowered also to investigate ex
cessive profits by reason of unfair 
rates of wages.

It will not, the Premier pointed 
out, take away from the labor or
ganisations the liberty of striking, 
but it will endeavor to so disclose 
conditions by compulsory investiga
tion that a resort to such a method 
of settling wage disputes will be 
prevented ”a« far as It Is humanly 
possible to prevent It,” as the Prem
ier put 1L

The Quebec Government le pay
ing some attention to organised 
labor. Earnestness Is the hand 
maiden of industry, and the step 
whereby a certain measu.e of com
pulsory education is proposed for 
industrial centres Is very striking 
and Important. The law says that 
all children must be able to read 
and write, and certificate must be 
supplied to school inspectors that 
children employed are not illiter
ate. All boys and girls under 16 
years of age are prohibited from 
selling newspapers or carrying on 
any street trade or In public places 
unless they can read and write 
freely and well. Then they cannot 
ply these trades after 8 p.m. Boys 
and girls who attend night schools, 
and who sealpusly follow their 
studies, may be allowed to work 
under the authority of the in
spector. This bill Is before the 
House now. and Is the work of the 
Minister of Labor, Hon. L. A. 
Taschereau.

Another bill brought forward by 
Mr. Taschereau Is that a 
slon will be chosen to fix 
imum wage for women in all in
dustries. The minimum wage will 
be binding upon employers, and 
there is a penalty for those who 
fall to comply with the decision 
of the commission. The commis-* 
slon will receive no remuneration, 
but will act under the direction, of 
the Minister o' I.abor. and will 
have Jurisdiction over all 
trial establishments In the province. 
Special rulings will be made for 
elrls under IS years of age, and 
the method of Inquiry Is reported 
to be very rigid and exacting and 
the violation equally hard. The 
Montreal Trades and Labor Coun
cil and the Montreal Labor World 
have striven hard for this leglsla-

Henry Ford
duce a six-hour day *at the Dear- 
borne tractor plant, was discussed 
at the Labor Temple today. Every
one was of the opinion that the trend 
of Jhe times was to shorten ths 
hours of labor, even as far aa Ford's 
six-hour suggestion, but there was 
no acclaim of Ford’s plan as the 
absolutely right one. The first thing 
most of the labor men said, was that 
it might be well to obtain eight- 
hour day for all labor before a 
further reduction in the hours was

James Simpson stated that the 
six-hour day was what Lord Lever- 
huime had been advocating In Eng
land for many yearn, but he person
ally thought that the 6-day week. • 
hours a day was more practicable, 
aa the worker then had a whole day 
for hlmaelf.

"When I was In Auckland. N.2L," 
he said, "three factories of the larg
est company there tried the 6-day 
week, and at a referendum the em
ploye» voted strongly in favor of Its 
continuance.

“I do not think we need fear the 
competition of sweated labor in 
Russia or Germany, for. in my opin
ion. in a few years labor conditions 
will be so good in those countries 
that It will keep us moving to equal 
them here."

John Cottam. of the Brotherhood 
of Carpenters and Joiners, thought 
the six-hour day a good Idea and 
was pleased to think It was being 
considered. "It must be wanted or it 
would not be tried.” he said.

John Doggett, of the Building 
Trades, said: “It Is a peculiar situa- 
titfh as we have not Introduced the 
eight-hour day yet. Any such scheme 
should be world-wide that all labor 
may

The plan of to Intro- Very satisfactory reports were 
presented at the 14th annual meet-

and hard- 
w prevail In the la

in Paris, as In Lon-
lng of the Toronto Labor Temple 
Company, held at the building on 
Saturday night Despite war condi
tions, the operations for the past 
year were exceedingly good, and af
ter paying a dividend of five per 
cent, on the share capital, a balan- 
of $2.141.77 was carried forward 
The gross receipts for the year wert 
$12,726.51, and the disbursements 
$•.624.94, exclusive of dividends, 
which amounted to $841.86. 
revenue for the

February let In Paris, 
lowing men assembled. Hon. G. N. 
Barnes and Sir Malcolm Delevlnge.

Sfi mtif J 
for the

for the British Empire;
Oompers and Mr. Hurley, ■
United States; M. Col Hard and M,
Louchour. for Franc*; Baron Mayor 
des planches and M. Cabrtnl. for 
Italy; M Otchlal
Japan; M Vandervelde and M Ma- 
halm. of Belgium; M. Benee of Cse- 
OhO-Slovakla; M. Zoltowaki. of Po
land. and M Martine* of Cuba, for 
the smaller nations. The selection 
of Sam Gompors aa president pf the 
Commi9*lon was unanlmoua Dur
ing February, this Commission held 
about twenty meetings, and finally conditions In th*
Issued the draft convention which Draper said: “From my o 
Is now before the Peace Conference, tione. baaed upon close let 
In this convention, the Commission (Urn and gleaned from many con- 
enunclates aqme truths which are f,reneee with officials of trade 
obvious, but which the world Is for untona and other» while in London, 
the first time making a eerioue ef- j believe the time has arrived when 
fort to face. The prosperity and B new spirit ar.d new operative eye- 
contentment of all classes through- : lem * about to be Introduced into 
out the worid are the natural basis ! the whole industrial life of Great 
pf lasting peace, both Internally and Britain. It le, in my opinion, a mis-
g*™! at i&Lt'V.IT Uk«n ,de* to attribute the present
the amelioration et the lot of labor. unrwM to what la called ‘the strain
SLKSMS? °u„?m»m,mL,WThe of -»r' «PO» th® nation.! nerve 
îu°.hîl.hm/nt nt > . ’ ' *b Tile tinrent waa acute and menacing«nUMOhmant a IMn* wng^pro- b>tor, th. wlr „„

' ih. lnnrM. ’ Ji frLdnm -totted Oreat Britain there were
r£ocf,&*n Smiled*”'10" ««Para,» Jrtth ...

thr»h"heird*ng.Proïïrnûwft*on.“p«r *” JjJ mln" ,h»<

rrjsjrs rssass
erganlaatton should h, formed This Promise of better things mo
should conalat of a general confer <»«->"* «»• <h»
Mice representing the Power, and »*r Tb'v are now. fearful l»t en- 
an International Labor Office, an- der the pr*eure of greatl, Increased 
der control of a governing body of Production rendered necessary bv 
twenty or thirty members The the war the hope* and deslree of a 
general conferene. to to mwt once be'*" «"«“otrlal England should be 
» year. It *111 be composed of forgotten or cast aside, 
thfee repr*senutlves ef each of the regson» why etrik 
contracting parti»#.—one of the del- »»* organised o„ such S gigantic 
egatea ♦ repreeentlng the Govern- *ce,elhal. the wofktre may give 
ment, and the other two, the cm- forceful notice to the whole rem
ployer*. and workpeople of each mtinity that no 
State. The conference will meet In t,on «hall be a

Pltal of the League of Na- the claims, not here 
tlona. The Belgian* already have hl*he* wages and eh 
put In a strong claim for Rrueeel» f°r » 
in this connection, and. aa general !**»*• I
opinion se$ma strongly to favor "I do not think there is any inten- 
JBruseel* as the eeplUl of the Mon or desire In any responsible eec- 
IdSague of Nations, their desires will Hon of British trade unionism or 
likHy be met The International workpeople—even the most extreme 
lAbor Office would also ha Vs its —to Imitate R«a*ian or European 
seat In that eliy Thta office would Bolshevism, but I do think there Is 
be under the control of a director • great common emotion In the 
whose «July it would be to gather mind* of the working classes, not 
And disseminate all information <>" >' In England, but the world ever, 
bearing upon labor questions. leading them to think and say to one 
Among its useful duties will be the another that "the hour has struck" 
publication of periodicals In French when a definite and united move- 
and English dealing with all inter- muet be made toward the re-

industrial questions. The construction of the whole basis of 
expense of this office and meeting* national life. These people are re
ef the governing body wlil be borne *olv»d that they .yrlll not return to 
out of the general fund# of the wa^4»du*trlal conditions The 
League of Nations. bumaapplBg element in industry must

“Machinery for submitting pro- **• emyfiastsed In this twentieth cen- 
posala and for nettling dispute* is x*ry. Th* human aspiration ia be- 
provided for In the draft cennV ^.,*1, r„P.',*V"ir *7"T ™
tlon. The power» represented at the ln<,1,etr,B, unrest In England, w 
conference are given one year in f*în tbat *hnl* Podtion *»
which to announce formal ratifies- *lh*lr
tlon and they will ha *n P0”110® °r responsibility and trest.ah, . at once™all tô 1,,ord*4 th«” *» <be rm,en,htp of

power, will b. expected to make an m d.m^cr.rr and ^o^I'
ha»**i»S°tt> ^he,0deomtr»”l, ,l6n wlh 1,1 “>• *•» «id Imper fee- 
have given to tne decisions ef th* tlbna The mlsun ifr<«landings exist
mvls«on0Rhas11bïen ln* b*tw**®>bo*' ®"d «Mit»! < whose

b**n made • dealing représentantes seem to hag» been 
. disagree men t* arising out ef living in two separ «t# worlds) must 

aUeged non-observance of Interne- be removed, not bv propaganda but 
tlena. labor legislation. In this by responsibility and experience ln- 
ma,ter the lines followed are much duced through a closer association of 
the »mi as those laid down l»i coi- employers with employes In both the 

__BICllMD. kith tha proposais go r iadmuftai Sftfl iplttfit,**__ -

fl
and M. Oka. for

FRANK IJN K. LANK.
tial if w«

wish to Americanise our neighbor, I» 
to establish communication. Tnere- 
tur«, we must teacu him the language 
in which Americana communicate 
their uiougnta. If the Smun-Beak- 
head Bill now before Congres» be
comes a law. there will be ao attempt 
to foist a cut-and-dried political 
economic orthodoxy upon our slice 
aih.ru. 'Abe education will be give» 
by the several eûtes in co-opei*uoa 
with the Feueral Government

of illiterate# and aliens who cannot 
apeak the English language. It 
calls for an appropriation of about 
$12.000,000 a year by the Govern
ment and a like 
state* which are to enjoy Its priv
ileges— not for the building of 
schools and new machinery of ed
ucation but for the actual teaching 
of language and national Ideals* to 
natives and foreign illiterates In 
every community.- It would make 
this elementary, education compul
sory to all 
twenty-one, 
courses wojuld not by any means be 
limited^.to them. ’

The work is to be carried on under 
Bureau of Education of the De

partment of the Interior In conjunc- 
Uoh with the SU tea No State shall 

.be allowed to participate in the na
tional fund unless It first requires at 
least 266 hours of inspection per an
num to all minor Illiterates within 
its Jurisdiction, and of all minore un
able to speak, read or write the 
English language, or until ouch 
minors ibave completed a course In 
English, equivalent to that given fn 
third-grade schools.

According to the Mat census re
port, there
a half million persons over ten 
of age in the United State» who 
either loUlly Illiterate or could not 
read or write the English language 
Thak was In 1616. In 181$, due lo 
the disclosures of Illiteracy la the 

Hilary examinations, many muet 
have pawed a» 'Tltebate* in this 
census who could barely sign their

• i aaa . nearly$1,606 In excess of the previous 12 
month» The balance sheet also 

,,°!Tew..S eurp,us of •ll.66S.72 over 
all liabl 11 ties, while placing the value 
of the land, and building at III,geo

amount by the

There was a brief discussion as to 
the advisability of erecting a new 
and larger building to provide ac
commodation for all branches of or
ganised labor, but action was de
ferred.

The following were elected diree- 
tors: Messrs. D. A. Carey, Joseph 
Gibbons. Janpes Simpson, Thomas 
DuUn, W. Variey. J. Vick. W. Hagen. 
.J. Bamber^ J. MeFadyen, James 
Ralph. W. J. Storey, J Watt. A E 
Thompson. A. Conn and John Suth
erland.

;

through the Bureau of Education of , < 
tne Department of the Interior, and \ 
gee rotary Lane is much more âaler- V 
ested in facia than formula^,

America *s unf*Bi».i»d. tie eaye. and 
ha hopes that it *witi remain unftn- 
uned. lie wants the alien» and the 
illiterates to knew Its acute 
and to realise Its further and greater 
opportunities, its failures sad it» 
giuues and its sluma lu liberty and * 
its constant struggle for liberty, its 
equality and iu inequality. Its good 
and iU bad.

"Especially,” he said. “1 want 
them to appreciate the magnificent 
cualienge of America. It le a cnai- 
tenge to the ambition, the aspiration.

comm la
the mln- minprs up to the age of 

but the Intended

QUEBEC COMPENSATION ACT 
AMENDED

‘ho ts
when I laet

DEPORT ADVOCATES OF 
ANARCHY.

For years past* the Trades- and 
tabor Congress of Canada through 
their Quebec delegate» have gone 
after the Quebec Législature regard
ing the Imperfections of the Work
man's Compensation Act of th» 
province. In comparison with «11 
the other provinces of the Domin
ion. Quebec seemed to show up the 
worst as far as.benefits by compen
sation through employer» to work
ers was concerned. Hon. Uf. Ta» 
chereau has made a small amend
ment to the Act which will be ap
preciated- It le to this effect At 
present the law states that the 
father of a eon killed In a factory 
may eue, under the act. only whs* 
such eon waa the sole supjfhrt. This 
will be changed to allow of action 
under the Act, when the WA le chief 
support

A great deal of improvement Is 
necessary In the Act. and it M con
fidently expected many changea a» 
outlined by the Trades and Labor 
Council of Montreal will be accomp
lished. before long.

WASHINGTON. Fob. IT.— Allens 
found advocating 
property or overth

destruction of 
row of the Gov

ernment by force win be deported 
to * Jr®**'*n*Un despatch 

under the provisions of the Immi
gration Act ef February i, 1617. 
This announcement weaken»de to
day by Secretary of Labor Wilson, 
In a letter abarply j*buking Micro
meter Lodge $6*. Lnterheflonsl As
sociation of Machiniste, of Brook
lyn. for protesting against the 
deportation of 18 ”Alle« Radical».” 
The Secretary denied that the aliens 
were being deported without- due 
process of law. and asserted that 
they had been given fair trials.

Mr Wilson reiterated his prev
iously announced decision that no 
person would be arrested lUmply to 
Joining the Industrial Workers vf 
the World, bet that any alien ad- 
vacating sabotage or anarchy would 
be deported.

the elemental creative paeaion. of
every man who touches oyr snore* 
Nothing is fixed her* Nothing 8* 
static. America is a living organism 
a.iose glory la not in the past but 
la the passing. It is not a haves of 
rest from struggle. It Is an inspira
tion to struggle sad to reap the full 
reward of struggling.

“It ohe expects t* live with#»* 
work, he 
here. And
UoauuctioB, America has ■#> plane 
for him. But if be < >mea with a 
wi.Uogneee to labor, 
own destiny, to aiy , 
of tpl# ever unfits *d 
erica Je hie to JH 
If our inure are inequitable, H Is his 
te help ue change Vm. It »>jr econ
omic arrangements are imperfect, M 
is hie to help correct them. U our 
sjelat life is Inadequate, it is hi» ta

his art, b4e culture and
real worth he can brin» te We 
will not deep ike any truth heraueu » 
if corns»»to us fiem another land.
In no Mete arrogance of nationality 
er race càn we greet the a lea. Let 
ue take him into our culture.
•other, our language and ear heart
iest good will, and America will be- 4 
some st Mi more worth while I» all 

na”
What

were more than eight and 
year* 
were

t tien. be on an equal footing.”
We haven't aa eight-hour day 

yet,” said J. Hopkins. "The first 
thing M to 
day week u 
there is net enoug

One of the 
art* proposed TORONTO DOMESTICS 

ORGANIZE get aa eight-hour, flve- 
inivsreally If however, 

work toiure of produc- 
wed to nut aside 

and here for 
| orter heure but 

better and much brighter Eng-

go
round the -elx-hour day la the only 
square thing to do, ab4 it is bound 
to corns eventually-"

pr
The Initial steps have been taken 

to form a domestic workers' union 
along regular labor union lines, at 
a meeting In the Labor Temple held 
under the. auspices of the Women’s 
Labor League, and attended by 
more than 100 parlormaid* cooks, 
housemaids, and ladles* maid*

The domestic» srant an eight- 
hour working day. whether th*-*do
mestic 'lives in" or "live» out,” 
with a minimum wage of $15 pef 
week for domestics "living cut” 
and a minimum of $86 per month 
for those "living In." extra pay for 

and all wage» t» be paid

should go to Utopia, sot 
if he expet ls to prtrfit by

the

names.
The South leads In native-born Il

literacy. but a staggeringly large per
centage of people ln all our indus
trial centre» can ccxmmuitiarte vkrith 
America only through interpreters 
Sixteen per cent of the popu'ation 
of Passaic, tor Instance, raft not 
•peak English, and IS per cent, in 
Lawrence sad Fall River.

Of the foreign-born erage earners 
In thi* country five years or more, 
only 11 per cent, are naturalised and 
only 14 per ceht- have first papers 
On’y $ per cent, of the fit—tr>ne re
siding here between flte end nine 
year* have ben naturalised, only $ 
per cent, of the Porfugewe and only 
4 per cent, of the Greeks, 
in the hts'ory of the world ever held 
*o many aliens er permitted any 
snch an una21egfa»c< 
share equality w'th Its own people.

And who. In the main, are them 
persons who cannot read our laws, 
know nothing of American traditions 
end are compelled ln the very na- 

ground that th# Information was ture of their predicament to tntsr- 
fauity In that two offences were prêt the events of the day according 
stated. to utterly alien standards*

Mr. Justice MacDonald stated that 'They are the men who compris# 
there would be no cos's :o any party, the rank and file ef America's basic
and that tke Justices of peacq, Alex Ind or e* ^ M
Smith and A. K ElMott, bo h cf Fif v-clghj per e*nL ef the em- T JHI&ÊAM SOLD JOBS.
Basks:oon, would be protected The ploycs of th* steel and Iron Industrie» Brae; ton. Mesa —John F WMte,
justices of the peace namcj senienc- g re foreign bom; la the etaugtotertng tonm*n ia * she# factory at Norh

real ablution srill ed I^ewis to three yea mi in th* per - »nd p»" king trades they number Si Abangton, ha# been found gutity «»
is convention to teatlary and fined him $2.666 at th* r-~r cent.1, in th# srootien mills-12 If or 14 cove’s charging him with

e«racially—K-ta or r t1 , ' n-. and I n *h r'■ fs-'V ri^e f$ ' • • n r.f m r v fr. m w- rV-r# at
aeda. . 14.............. ..... ....._____ _____ ‘ -------- - -** - ^------- -------- ---- * * - —#•*—

CONVENTION OF DOMINION 
OV1L SERVICE

carre out bM 
the cnalleng#- 
country. Am-

e and t# poses»*The organisation of civil servants 
in the Dominion will take a refer
endum on the q 
with orgaqjxed labor next week so 
that their representative» at the 
Civil service Federation «Invention 
March IT may vote on the subject. 
A majority of the executive of the 
Civil Service Association ha» voted 
In favor of the affiliation which has 
been strongly advocated by officer» 
of the Federation. Accordingly the 
referendum wOl be taken of Gov
ernment employ

Thanks to the courtesy 
Great War Veterans* Association th# 
annual convention of the Civil Ser
vice Federation, will He held in the 
hall of the Cartier street clubroom* 
OU aw* Between one and two hun
dred/delegate* from all over ffie Do
minion win attend, and the galler
ies of the hall -will be opened te 
the public.

tlon, of affiliation

RAILWAY &ERlT RELEASEDKINGSTON FIREMEN GET 
BONUSES

rich It We need JM» iMla
■wOfij^HvwraH

weekly.
There will also be ela

*d covering afternoons and 
nlchts off. the entertainment of 
friends, living accommodation and 

tary provisions to be made for 
estlcs “living in."

The conviction of J. H Lewis. 
Saskatoon railway mall clerk to 
which organized labor sirongiy ob
jected, was quashed by Mr Justic# 
H. Y. MacDonald, "ttf the court of 
King's Bench anting in chambers 
here today, la giving hi# decision 
the Judge stated that granting there 
was an offence at all he couM only 
hold that there were iwe séparai» 
and diatlnet ^ I
Ing ‘The Melting Pot” re reiving and 
having the publication "War; What 
For”

tn- The City Council apparently dose 
not figure on the cost of living drop
ping much here thi# year, aa bonuses 
are to be given the fire chief and 
other members ef the fire depart
ment.

The local boys are to get busy and 
see to the firemen Joining up with 
the new Internatleaal. which will 
take care of bon 
and conditions generally.

—tig—I

nl No nation
of the

ONTARIO MOULDERS AFTER 
8-HOUR DAT

ed multitude. eo
Mr. Lane ear* about Amert# 

ca a.so applies to Canada; and if aa 
educational campaign la good for 
foreign immigrante already in and 
coming to America, it will be good 
for the ‘ stranger within oer gate#” 
ale#; and JuM k**» your «ye# an 
Canada during the nts* dees4 * Can
al» 1# a land of industry and #pp#r- 
tenlty second lo none

r^ertvla* and hav
increased wages

Before very long the moulders and 
ervremakere of Ontario, members of 
the L M. U. of N. A. srtll be hot fopl WESTERN PROVINCIAL 

CONFERENCE
He quashed the eonvi #•>» on the

eight-houy d»A .tfflth four 
hours on Saturday. NevW to the 
history of the moulders has th# time 
been more ripe. The qn« 
discussed In Toronto at Dl 
held annual meeting of the Ontario 
Conference JBoard. the large repre
sentation ef de’egatee being favor
ably inclined- The question will now 
be taken up by local unions from 
now on. Agreement* with the foun-

An Important inter-provincial 
convention of labor will be held 
next month in Calgary, at which 

tatlve# will be present 
from Manitoba, Saskatchewan. Al- 

Local 626. Steam Engineer* of her!a. and British CMinMs. It tar 
Vancouver. Instructed It* delegates expected that 
to th* Calcary convention to work be offered by 
P’r the eetabtohmettL -ef -one WgTT^>v Iftilur-rt

VANCOUVER STEAM ENGI
NEERS FOR ONE UNION

eetion was 
s recently
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